
     BEFORE THE UTTARAKHAND PUBLIC SERVICES TRIBUNAL 
      BENCH  AT  NAINITAL 

 

Present: Hon’ble Mr. Ram Singh 
 
       ------ Vice Chairman (J) 
 
   Hon’ble Mr. D.K.Kotia 
 
       -------Vice Chairman (A) 
 

CLAIM PETITION NO. 09/NB/DB/2015 

 

Girish Chandra Punetha, S/o Sri Kedar Dutt Punetha, presently serving 

as Chief Assistant, in the office of Executive Engineer, Rural 

Engineering Services  Department, Pithoragarh Division, Pithoragarh. 

 

                                                          ….…………Petitioner    

                                                      VERSUS 

 
1.  State of Uttarakhand through Secretary, Rural Engineering 

Services Department, Government of Uttarakhand, Dehradun. 

2. Chief Engineer, Rural Engineering Services Department, 

Uttarakhand, Raipur Road, Tapovan Marg, Dehradun. 

3. Superintending Engineer, Rural Engineering Services 

Department, Kumaon Circle, Nainital. 

4. Sri  Rajendra  Singh Negi, 

5. Sri Prem Singh Panwar, 

6. Sri Gunanand Gaur, 

7. Sri Jai Narain Devrani. 

8. Sri Govind Singh Aswal, 

9. Sri Rajendra Singh Panwar, 

10. Sri Ramesh Chandra Nainwal, 

11. Sri Badri Dutt Semalty, 

12. Sri Hans Lal, 

13. Sri Rajesh Kumar Balmiki, 
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14. Sri Shankar Dutt Harbola, 

15. Sri Tula Ram, 

16. Sri Ramesh Chandra, 

17. Sri Mispal Singh Bisht.  

                                                                                 …………….Respondents  

                                                                                                                                                                                                               

  Present:          Sri Bhagwat Mehra & Sri B.D.Pandey, Ld. Counsel  
    for the petitioner 

 

       Sri V.P. Devrani, Ld. A.P.O. 
       for the Respondent No. 1, 2 & 3 
 
 

                                None for the private respondents No. 4 to 17 
    

JUDGMENT 
 
         DATED: JULY 20TH 2017 
 

(HON’BLE MR. D.K.KOTIA, VICE CHAIRMAN (A) 

 

1.        The petitioner has filed this claim petition for seeking the 

following relief:  

“A.  To set aside the impugned final seniority list of Clerical 

Cadre as circulated  vide letter dated 10.2.2015 passed by 

the Respondent no. 2 (Annexure No. P-1 to Compilation-I). 

B.  To direct the Respondent No. 2 to consider and promote 

the petitioner to the post of Administrative Officer from 

the date when junior to him are promoted to the said post. 

C- To direct the respondent No. 2 to grant all consequential 

benefits to the petitioner. 

D.   To pass any other suitable order as this Hon’ble Tribunal 

may deem fit any proper in the circumstances of the case. 

E.   To allow the claim petition with cost. ” 

 

2.            The relevant facts in brief are that the petitioner was initially 

appointed on adhoc basis on the post of Junior Assistant in the office 
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of the Executive Engineer, Rural Engineering Service Department, 

Saharanpur on 30.09.1985 (Annexure:2).  

3.            The department of Rural Engineering Services constituted a 

committee on 19.07.1990 for regularization of employees who were 

appointed on adhoc basis. The petitioner by Office Order dated 

24.08.1990 (R-1 to the written statement of the state respondents) 

was regularized on the post of Junior Assistant on the basis of the 

recommendation of the committee.   

4.             A final seniority list of Junior Assistants was issued on 

12.02.2013 by respondent No. 2 and according to this, the seniority of 

the petitioner was determined taking date of 30.09.1985 as date of 

petitioner’s substantive appointment. Later, respondent No. 2 

cancelled this seniority list and an exercise to prepare the seniority list 

of Junior Assistants was done again. A tentative seniority list was 

issued on 28.10.2014 by respondent No. 2 and objections were invited. 

In this tentative seniority list, the seniority of the petitioner was shown 

taking 24.08.1990 as date of his substantive appointment. The 

petitioner filed his objections against the tentative seniority list on 

11.12.2014. The petitioner contended in his objections that his date of 

substantive appointment is 30.09.1985 and it is not proper to take 

24.08.1990 as date of his substantive appointment. The objections of 

the petitioner were rejected by respondent No. 2 vide order dated 

10.02.2015 and the final seniority list was issued (Annexure: 1). 

5.             The contentions of the petitioner are that from 1989 to 2011, 

the department  issued the tentative seniority lists and in 2013, the 

final seniority list was also issued and in all these lists,  his date of 

substantive appointment was shown as 30.09.1985 and suddenly  in 

the tentative seniority list of 28.10.2014 and the final seniority list 

dated 10.2.2015, his date of substantive appointment has been 

changed to 24.08.1990 and, therefore, his long standing date of 
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substantive appointment was disturbed which is not  as per settled 

legal position; his objections to the tentative seniority list dated 

28.10.2014 were rejected without application of mind;   he was 

granted promotional pay scale under the scheme of ACP on the basis 

of his date of  appointment  as 30.09.1985; and the state respondents 

have adopted double standard in fixing  the inter-se seniority of the 

Junior Assistants and different yardsticks have been applied in 

determining  the seniority for similarly situated employees.   

6.            Respondents No. 1, 2 & 3 have opposed the claim petition and 

stated in their joint written statement that the final seniority list dated 

10.02.2015 has been issued by respondent no. 2 as per Seniority Rules. 

The date of substantive appointment of the petitioner is 24.08.1990 

and his seniority has been fixed on the basis of this date. The petitioner 

was not substantively appointed on 30.09.1985 as is being claimed by 

the petitioner. The appointment of the petitioner was not a regular 

appointment vide order dated 30.09.1985. It has further been 

contended by the respondents No. 1, 2 & 3 in the written statement 

that after issuing the seniority list on 12.02.2013, it came to the notice 

of the Department that the list was not prepared correctly on the basis 

of dates of substantive appointments of various employees and, 

therefore, this seniority list was cancelled and the exercise to prepare 

the correct seniority list was done again. After issuing the tentative 

seniority list on 28.10.2014, the objections were invited and after 

considering the objections (including the objections of the petitioner), 

final seniority list was issued on 10.02.2015. The seniority list has been 

prepared according to dates of substantive appointments of the 

employees as per the Uttarakhand Government Servants Seniority 

Rules, 2002 (herein after referred as Seniority Rules of 2002). 

Respondents No. 1, 2 & 3 have contended that the claim petition is 

devoid of merit and, therefore, liable to be dismissed. 
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7.             In spite of sufficient service, private respondents No. 4 to 17 

have not filed any written statement. 

8.            The petitioner has also filed the rejoinder affidavit and the 

same averments which were stated in the claim petition have been 

reiterated and elaborated in it. State respondents have also filed 

supplementary written statement  alongwith the documents.  

9.            We have heard learned counsel for the petitioner as well as 

learned A.P.O. on behalf of respondents No.1 to 3 and also perused the 

record carefully.  

10. Learned counsel for the petitioner argued that the petitioner 

was appointed substantively from 30.09.1985 and, therefore, the 

petitioner is entitled to get seniority from this date. Learned A.P.O. 

refuted the argument and contended that ‘substantive appointment’ 

has been defined in the Seniority Rules of 2002 and in the light of the 

definition, the petitioner’s appointment on 30.09.1985 was not a 

‘substantive appointment’ and, therefore, the petitioner is not entitled 

to get seniority from 30.09.1985.  

11. It is admitted to both the parties that the ‘seniority’ is 

required to be fixed according to the Seniority Rules of 2002. The 

Seniority Rules of 2002 have over-riding and retrospective effect. Rule 

3 of the Seniority Rules of 2002 reads as under:-  

“3. These rules shall have effect notwithstanding anything 

to the contrary contained in any other service rules made 

here to before.”  

It is also admitted to both the parties that the relevant date to fix the 

seniority of an employee is the date of ‘substantive appointment.’ 

While the contention of the learned counsel for the petitioner is that 

the date of substantive appointment of the petitioner is 30.09.1985, 

the learned A.P.O. contended that the appointment of the petitioner 
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on 30.09.1985 is not substantive appointment according to the 

Seniority Rules of 2002. 

12.          Rule 4(h) of the Seniority Rules of 2002 defines the 

‘substantive appointment’ as under:-  

“(h) “substantive appointment” means an appointment, not being 

an ad hoc appointment, on the post in the cadre of the service, 

made after selection in accordance with the service rules relating 

to that service.” 

Before the Seniority Rules of 2002, the “Uttar Pradesh Government 

Servants Seniority Rules, 1991” were in force. Rules of 1991 and 2002 

are identical. Rules of 1991 also had the same over-

riding/retrospective effect as the Seniority Rules of 2002 have. 

Similarly, the definition of ‘substantive appointment’ above in the 

Seniority Rules of 2002 was also exactly the same in the rules of 1991. 

13.           Above definition of ‘substantive appointment’ makes it clear 

that an ad hoc appointment is not a ‘substantive appointment’. It is 

also clear from Rule 4(h) above that in order to be a ‘substantive 

appointment’, an appointment should have been made after selection 

in accordance with the Service Rules relating to that service.  

14.          In the light of the definition of ‘substantive appointment’ 

above, the appointment of the petitioner on 30.09.1985 has been 

examined. The appointment letter of the petitioner (Annexure: 2) is 

reproduced below:-  

“ dk;kZy; vf/k’kklh vfHk;Urk] xzkeh.k vfHk;U=.k lsok] lgkjuiqjA 

Ik=kad%   @ xkz0v0ls0@LFkk0@fu;qfDr@85&86 fnukad% flrEcj 30] 1985 

dk;kZy; vkns’k 

Jh fxjh’k pUnz iqusBk iq= Jh dsnkj nRr iqusBk] xzke flyikVK] Mk0& fiFkkSjkx<+ 

ftyk fiFkkSjkx<+ dh fu;qfDr dfu”B fyfid ds in ij osrudze 

354&10&424&n0jks0&10&454&12&514 n0jks0&12&550 ds vUrZxr rnFkZ :i ls vfxze vkns’kksa 

rd dh tkrh gSA bUgsa mRrj izns’k ‘kklu }kjk le;&le; ij ns; egaxkbZ HkRrs ,ao vU; HkRrs 
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ns; gksxsaA budh lsok;sa iw.kZ :i ls  vLFkkbZ gSa rFkk fdlh Hkh le; fcuk fdlh iwoZ lwpuk ds 

lekIr dh tk ldrh gSaA budks fu;qfDr LFkku ij ;ksxnku djus  ds fy;s dksbZ ;k=k HkRrk ns; 

ugha gksxkA 

Jh fxjh’k pUnz iqusBk dks ;ksxnku djrs le; fuEufyf[kr izek.k&i= izLrqr djus 

gksaxsA 

¼1½ fdUgh nks jktif=r vf/kdkjh@fo/kku lHkk@fo/kku ifj”kn@yksdlHkk ds lnL;ksa ls izkIr 

pfj= izek.k i= tks vH;FkhZ dks O;fDrxr :i ls izek.k nsus dh frfFk ls 5 o”kZ  ls tkurk gksA 

¼2½ ;fn fookfgr gksa rks thfor iRuh ds laca/k esa ?kks”k.kk i=A 

¼3½ eq[; fpfdRlk vf/kdkjh }kjk iznRr LokLF; izek.k Ik=A 

¼4½ ‘kSf{kd ;ksX;rk RkFkk vk;q laca/kh izek.k i=A 

¼5½ ;fn fdlh foHkkx esa dk;Zjr gksa rks ml foHkkx dk dk;ZeqDr izek.k i=A 

             g0@& 

¼fou; dqekj vxzoky½ 

vf/k’kklh vfHk;Urk 

xzkeh.k vfHk;U=.k lsok] 

lgkjuiqjA” 
 

15. The underlined parts of the appointment letter are crucial to 

understand the nature of appointment made on 30.09.1985. These are 

given below:-  

 

“(i)  Jh fxjh’k pUnz iqusBk-------dh fu;qfDr dfu”B fyfid ds in ij-----rnFkZ :i ls vfxze vkns’kksa 

rd dh tkrh gSA  

    (ii)  budh lsok;sa iw.kZ :i ls vLFkkbZ gaS rFkk fdlh Hkh le; fcuk fdlh iwoZ lwpuk ds  lekIr 

dh tk ldrh gSaA” 

Above conditions in the appointment letter lead to draw an inference 

that the appointment is not regular and it is an adhoc arrangement. 

The appointment could be withdrawn at any time as the appointment 

was till further orders and purely temporary. The counsel for the 

petitioner could also not demonstrate that the appointment of the 

petitioner was made after selection of the petitioner in accordance 

with the service rules which govern the recruitment/appointment on 

the post of Junior Assistant in the Department. Therefore, on the basis 

of the record made available to the Tribunal, the appointment of the 

petitioner on 30.09.1985 cannot be said to be a ‘substantive 
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appointment’ as defined under Rule 4(h) of the Seniority Rules of 2002 

and it was an adhoc appointment. 

16. It is pertinent to  note here that the petitioner, who was 

appointed on adhoc basis on 30.09.1985, was later on regularized on 

24.08.1990 vide Officer Order dated 24.08.1990 (Annexure R-1 to the 

written statement) which is reproduced below:- 

“ dk;kZy; vf/k’kklh vfHk;Urk] xzkeh.k vfHk;U=.k lsok] fiFkkSjkx<+A 

Ik=kad%  dSIi&21 @ xkz0v0ls0@,d0&LFkk0@fu;fefrdj.k@90&91 fnukad 24-08-90 

dk;kZy; vkns’k 

   vf/k’kklh vfHk;Urk] xzkeh.k vfHk;U=.k lsok] lgkjuiqj ds vkns’k la0 

997@xzk0v0ls0@LFkk0@fu;qfDr@85&86 fnukad 30-09-85 }kjk Jh fxjh’k pUnz iqusBk dh 

fu;qfDr rnFkZ :i ls dfu”B fyfid  ¼ifjofrZr inuke dfu”B lgk;d½ ds in ij gqbZ gSA bu 

vkns’kksa ds ifjikyu esa Jh iqusBk }kjk fnuakd 1&10&85 dh iqokZUg esa ;ksxnku fd;k x;k gSA 

Jh iqusBk fnukad 1&10&85 ls vuojr :i ls Lohd`r vLFkkbZ fu;fer in ds foijhr 

rnZFk :i ls dk;Zjr gSaA budks dk;Zjr in ds foijhr vLFkkbZ fu;qfDr ds fy;s fu;fefrdj.k 

gsrq bl dk;kZy; ds vkns’k la[;k 585@,d0&LFkk0@fu;fe0@90&91 fnukad 19&7&90 }kjk 

lfefr dk xBu fd;k x;kA budks  vlFkkbZ fu;fer fu;qfDr iznku djus dh mDr lfefr dh 

lqLi”V laLrqfr  izkIr gksus ds ifj.kkeLo:i budk dfu”B lgk;d ds in ij fu;fefrdj.k 

djrs gq;s vLFkkbZ fu;fer fu;qfDr iznku dh tkrh gSA 

 

¼ds0,l0 ukxj½ 

vf/k’kklh vfHk;Urk] 

xzkeh.k vfHk;U=.k lsok   

    fiFkkSjkx<+A” 

 
Perusal of the regularization order above makes it clear that the 

appointment of the petitioner has been made regular only in 1990 and 

the initial appointment of the petitioner in 1985 was merely an adhoc 

appointment. It is, therefore, clear that the date 30.09.1985 cannot be 

treated as date of the substantive appointment.  

17. Learned counsel for the petitioner has also contended that 

the petitioner was granted the benefit of Assured Career Progression 

(ACP) scheme of 08.03.2011 after completion of 26 years of service 

mailto:xkz0v0ls0@,d0&LFkk0@fu;fefrdj.k@90&91
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from 30.09.1985 Learned A.P.O. stated that the scheme under which 

the petitioner has been benefited has no connection with the 

determination of the seniority of government employees. We tend to 

agree with the contention of the learned A.P.O. The perusal of the ACP 

scheme of the government dated 08.03.2011 reveals that it is related 

to the assured career progression of government employees and the 

seniority is not governed by the scheme. Paragraph 3(7) of the 

government order dated 08.03.2011 makes it clear that the ACP 

scheme has no relation with the seniority. The paragraph 3(7) of the 

GO is reproduced below:  

“bl ;kstuk ds vUrxZr izkIr foRRkh; LRkjksUu;u iw.kZr;% OkS;fDrd gSa vkSj bldk deZpkjh dh 

ofj”Brk ls dksbZ laca/k ugha gSA dksbZ dfu”B deZpkjh bl O;oLFkk ds vUrxZr mPp osru@xzsM 

osru izkIr djrk gS] rks ofj”B deZpkjh bl vk/kkj ij mPp osru@xzsM osru dh ekax ugha 

dj ldsxk fd mlls dfu”B deZpkjh dks vf/kd osru@xzsM osru izkIr gks jgk gSA” 

In the light of above, granting of benefits to the petitioner under the 

scheme of the government on completion of 26 years of service (after 

1985) does not entitle him to claim the seniority from the year 1985. 

18. Learned counsel for the petitioner has also contended that 

the impugned order has disturbed the settled and universally admitted 

long term seniority in the department. In his counter argument, 

learned A.P.O. has stated that the earlier seniority list was issued on 

12.02.2013 and after issuing this seniority list, it came to the notice of 

the department that the list was not prepared correctly on the basis of 

substantive appointment of various employees and, therefore, this 

seniority list was cancelled and the exercise to prepare the correct 

seniority list was done again. Learned A.P.O. further stated that in 

order to do this exercise, a tentative seniority list was issued on 

28.10.2014, the objections were invited and after considering the 

objections of the petitioner alongwith the objections of other 

employees, the final seniority list was issued on 10.02.2015 (Annexure: 

1) on the basis of dates of substantive appointments of the employees 
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according to Rule 4(h) of the Seniority Rules of 2002. We have carefully 

gone through the record and there is nothing on record to suggest that 

any final seniority list was issued in respect of the cadre of the Junior 

Assistant in the department during the period 1985 to 12.02.2013. We 

find that the seniority list issued on 12.02.2013 has been rectified by 

the department by issuing the tentative seniority list on 28.10.2014 

and the final seniority list on 10.02.2015. Learned counsel for the 

petitioner could not demonstrate that any final seniority list was issued 

between 1985 and 2013 and the settled and long-term seniority list 

was disturbed. We are, therefore, of the opinion that the seniority list 

was rectified by the department without unreasonable delay and the 

case in hand is not a case where a settled seniority list has been 

disturbed. 

19. Learned counsel for the petitioner has also argued that the 

state respondents have adopted double standard in fixing the inter-se 

seniority of Junior Assistants. Different yardsticks have been applied 

for similarly situated Junior Assistants. The petitioner in his claim 

petition has referred  5 Junior Assistants at Serial Nos. 2,24,25,32 and 

34 in the final seniority list dated 10.02.2015 (Annexure:1) and has 

stated that their dates of adhoc/temporary appointments have been 

taken as the dates of substantive appointments while they were 

regularized at a later date and in case of the petitioner, the date of 

regularization has been taken as the date of substantive appointment. 

The Tribunal directed learned A.P.O. to submit the regularization and 

appointment orders of the above mentioned Junior Assistants to clarify 

the position regarding allegation of discrimination levelled by the 

petitioner. Learned A.P.O. filed the letters of adhoc appointments and 

regularization orders of 5 Junior Assistants referred to by the petitioner 

through a supplementary affidavit (R-6 to R-10). The perusal of these 

documents reveals that the Junior Assistants at Serial Nos. 2, 24, 25, 32 

and 34 (in the seniority list dated 10.2.2015) have been included in the 
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final seniority list at the correct positions on the basis of the dates of 

their substantive appointments and, therefore, the contention of the 

petitioner that double standard/different yardsticks have been 

adopted  for different  employees is factually not correct and the final 

seniority list has been rightly made on the basis of  the dates of 

substantive appointments of all the Junior Assistants.  

20. For the reasons stated above, we do not find any merit in the 

claim petition and the same is liable to be dismissed.  

ORDER 

 

             The petition is hereby dismissed. No order as to costs.  

  

               

        (RAM SINGH)                  (D. K. KOTIA) 
        VICE CHAIRMAN (J)          VICE CHAIRMAN (A) 
 

 
DATED: JULY 20TH 2017 
NAINITAL  
 
KNP 
 


